Intern in Online Teaching Team  
Warszawa, Poland

DESCRIPTION

You will support our teaching team. Your tasks will involve:

- analyzing the course content and teaching resources
- selecting relevant lexical items
- creating vocabulary clusters by means of online tools
- testing created resources.

The outcome will facilitate the learning experience of our students.

REQUIREMENTS

- Student of English studies
- Excellent English skills
- Experience in teaching English is a plus
- Comfortable with technology
- Goal-oriented
- Happy, positive and open
- Passionate about something (we will talk about it during the interview)

BENEFITS

- Taking part in an innovative language learning project
- Learning how to implement technology for educational purposes
- Working in a creative and dynamic team
- Flexible working hours
- Nice office with great coffee

If you are interested please submit an application to: jacek.perkowski@fluentbe.com or through the website https://fluentbe.workable.com/jobs/252770/candidates/new